Hatchling sea turtles emerge from underground nests, crawl to the ocean, and swim away from the land. In shallow water near shore, hatchlings maintain offshore headings by swimming into oceanic waves; in deeper water, however, turtles appear to rely on different mechanisms to maintain their courses. To determine whether loggerhead hatchlings, Caretta caretta L., are able to transfer a course initiated on the basis of waves to a course maintained by a magnetic compass, we studied the orientation behaviour of turtles that had been exposed to waves for either 15 or 30 min before being tested in still water. Hatchlings that swam into waves for 15 min failed to continue swimming on similar courses when the waves were discontinued, but turtles that swam into waves for 30 min maintained similar mean headings after the waves stopped. Inverting the vertical component of the magnetic field during the test period reversed the direction of orientation of this latter group of turtles. Thus, hatchlings can transfer a heading induced by waves to a magnetic compass, and thereby continue to migrate away from land after contact with the coast is lost. Migratory orientation in turtles resembles that of birds in that both rely on multiple cues and an ability to transfer information between various cues and compasses at appropriate times during the journey.
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Hatchling sea turtles emerge from underground nests, crawl to the ocean, and swim away from the land. In shallow water near shore, hatchlings maintain offshore headings by swimming into oceanic waves; in deeper water, however, turtles appear to rely on different mechanisms to maintain their courses. To determine whether loggerhead hatchlings, Caretta caretta L., are able to transfer a course initiated on the basis of waves to a course maintained by a magnetic compass, we studied the orientation behaviour of turtles that had been exposed to waves for either 15 or 30 min before being tested in still water. Hatchlings that swam into waves for 15 min failed to continue swimming on similar courses when the waves were discontinued, but turtles that swam into waves for 30 min maintained similar mean headings after the waves stopped. Inverting the vertical component of the magnetic field during the test period reversed the direction of orientation of this latter group of turtles. Thus, hatchlings can transfer a heading induced by waves to a magnetic compass, and thereby continue to migrate away from land after contact with the coast is lost. Migratory orientation in turtles resembles that of birds in that both rely on multiple cues and an ability to transfer information between various cues and compasses at appropriate times during the journey. 1998 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour Migratory animals are characterized by an ability to exploit different, and often spatially separated, habitats at different times in their lives (Dingle & Gauthreaux 1991) . Although such a lifestyle provides advantages (such as an ability to locate spatially ephemeral or patchy resources), it also requires that organisms evolve specialized behavioural capabilities to detect environmental cues that signal when to leave, how far to travel, and when a suitable location has been reached (Dingle 1996) . In animals capable of powerful and rapid movement, such processes may be enhanced by the evolution of orientation systems that include the ability to detect directional cues, maintain consistent headings, and in some cases determine appropriate courses towards specific destinations even in the absence of direct sensory contact with the goal (navigation). These capacities are particularly well studied in birds, which have served as the primary experimental subjects for many years (reviews by Able 1993; Berthold 1993; Wiltschko & Wiltschko 1993 , 1995 , 1996 . Here we report a study of the development of magnetic orientation in sea turtles, whose migratory abilities are as complex as those of birds but are less well understood.
Orientation systems in all animals depend upon the use of multiple cues (Able 1991a) that enable migrants to maintain appropriate headings under a wide range of weather conditions and at different times and places in their journeys (Keeton 1974; Beason 1992; Wiltschko & Wiltschko 1992) . Ontogenetic studies reveal that in some species of birds, the young hatch with a functional magnetic compass and, within a period of days or weeks, acquire the ability to use other compasses (a star compass for night migrants and a sun compass for day migrants; Able 1991a, b). The acquisition of celestial compasses involves learning and can be accomplished only if birds view the sky, so that
